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MEETING NOTICE
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2018-2019 CLUB OFFICERS

There will not be a General
Membership Meeting in July.

President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Directors

HAPPY FOURTH OF
JULY!

PRESIDENT’S CORNER

Edna Corney
Leslie Glaze Kovacs
Kristin Halkovic
Maureen Finch
Catherine Crampton
Marsha Dyal
Donna Lee

WELCOME NEW MEMBER
Tamytha Jenkins (Labrador Retriever)

NO MEETING IN JULY.
Tonight we had a lovely dinner at Cafe Margeaux.
(If it is scanable, you will see a copy of the lovely
menu.) Everyone received a photo of Betty along
with a write-up by Lynn and a little bag of dried
apricots and dark chocolate – Betty’s favorite.

BKC BYLAWS
Attached to this newsletter are BKC’s Bylaws.
Changes to the Bylaws will be voted on at the
August meeting.

It was a lovely time good food, good friends, and a
wonderful time of comradery.
AKC EDUCATION WEBINAR SERIES
There was however a big problem: Seventeen
empty seats which we had guaranteed. I was
embarrassed. We did have a couple call to say they
weren't coming, but for the most part, people just
didn't show.

American Kennel Club is pleased to announce the
AKC Education Webinar Series. Registration has
begun and is free. The last Wednesday of every
month will bring a new topic covering misconduct,
making your show an event, social media and
marketing, tax laws and much more. The first
webinar will be Wednesday, June 27th at 8:00pm
EDT. You can learn more and register at the
following link: Webinar Registration

I am stopping for now as I am disappointed.
Edna
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GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
June 6, 2018
Public Relations – Lyn Dowling – story about
Betty is finished, photo was donated so do not have
to pay $25. Spoke with Linda Rowell, publicity for
clusters will come from BKC. Photographer knows
about Paws and Pals. Has been sending to National
Dog Day club tag attached. Played phone tag with
Randy from AKC.
Secretary read visitors and breeds.

Meeting was called to order by President Edna
Corney at 7:00 p.m.
Minutes read by Secretary, will stand as read, Edna
Corney
Treasurer’s report given by Treasurer Maureen
Finch
Show Chair– Catherine Crampton – if you want
to sponsor trophy has to be in no later than June
22nd to Tanya Williamson who will be compiling
trophy list for Premium List. Leftover trophies:
donators will be contacted to see if they want to use
or hold back. Club will decide what they want to do
about the December show.

New Business- Edna Corney
Treasure Coast has requested we put on a Fast CAT
event at their show. Board recommends not to.
Reason is heat, no water available, cost to BKC, we
are limited to certain number of events and this
would use our events.
Members were asked if they want to do it, decision
was not to. Edna will send e-mail declining.

Café Margaux dinner – one spot open. Let Brenda
Warner know if you want to go. Lyn Dowling has
written a story about Betty and suggested adding to
menu for dinner. No questions about dinner.

Blessing of Animals – Pam Shaia – will be held in
Cocoa Village October 6, 2018, same place, same
priest from St. Marks, minimum charge of $5 to
have picture. Proceeds to Wildlife Sanctuary and
Hospital.
Edna- asked for motion to participate in Blessing of
the Animals with a meet the breeds-Leslie K, 2nd
Catherine, vote taken, motion was passed. Starts at
10:00 a.m.

Brenda Warner – Legislation: there will be a vote
about sale of puppies; they are encouraging only
adoption. AKC has written a letter regarding this
issue. \
Edna Corney – Paws and Pals – will not have
Dalmatian for meet the breeds. Question to
Caroline: can black pug visit camp? Have two
slots left for camp, some scholarships left, contact
Edna or Kristy. Age range is 8-13. Edna asked for
volunteers to help with camp, looking for different
dogs than last year.

Edna – AKC trailer still in the works.
Brenda Warner – Oct 13th Cocoa HS stadium
Police canine competition being held, asking for
volunteers. No charge for public or canine teams,
will be parking charge as fund raiser. Vendor spots
will be open for canine related items. Volunteers
needed to help with timing, assembly of equipment,
field obstacle spotters. Bucket will be passed at half
time to raise money. Hope BKC and CSTA will set
up as vendors. Still looking for sponsors. Starts at
1:00 p.m. event for handler’s night before, dinner
will be served, need volunteers held at H.S. in
auditorium, contact Brenda Warner.

Jewel McDonald – handling class has been going
well, good turnout. Was held on Memorial Day.
Wants to know if club is going to get mirrors for the
club to assist with handling class. Need to keep
comments positive during handling class.
Susan Thibodeaux will substitute as instructor for
handling class as needed when in town. Linda will
not be able to teach the Monday prior to elections in
August.

Edna – Board made recommendation $1500. Dennis
Pincheck made motion that we sponsor for 5K.
Linda Pincheck 2nd. No discussion. See flyer for
benefits of this level of sponsorship. Vote held, no

Bylaws Committee- George Halkovic – they are
attempting to meet prior to month end.
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negatives, one abstaining (Catherine); motion was
passed. Brenda Warner advised that Janet at Pet
Pros is 5K sponsor. Maureen Finch counted votes.
Canine demo used for match or other BKC event.
Maureen – seminar, suggested we pick time in 2019
that is convenient for us. Asked for suggestions as
to when we hold seminar. July or August was
suggested.

Tamytha Jenkins volunteered to work on PP
presentation. Will include pictures members have.
Request in next newsletter for pictures to be sent in.
Maureen – does anyone have contact for Elaine
Williams and will they share with her.
Meeting was adjourned by Edna Corney at 8:03
p.m.

Maureen Finch – this is our 45th anniversary; we
should celebrate. Suggested we should create
Power Point presentation to be displayed at our
shows and meetings. Need someone to take on
project of scanning pictures and creating Power
Point. For November show at Groups, have
anniversary cake, and Party in the Park.
Edna suggested we get a cake for November show
that says Happy 45th Anniversary for Groups
instead of regular squares of cake.

Meeting was called to order to vote on Tamytha
Jenkins and Steve Thibodeaux and Dalia Ruffatto;
applications were read by Maureen.
Meeting was adjourned by Edna Corney at 8:10
p.m.
Guests in attendance: Beth Tyre (Corgis), Dalia
Ruffatto (Goldens), Steve Thibodeaux (TFT).

Just bragging on my art that is now on display at the King Center in Melbourne, FL. It will be there through
August.
Mary Thrasher
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CH Sunset’s Kickstart My Heart (aka
SinJin), was awarded Select Bitch for a 5point GCH major at the Mid-Florida
Brittany Club Specialty on June 16 in
Tampa. Her placement was behind the #1
Brittany in the country who was awarded
BOS. SinJin also qualified for legs 2 and 3
towards her Junior Hunter title in Lake
Wales in March.
Valerie Davies
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